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Office of the City Manager

ACTION CALENDAR
June 25, 2013
To:

Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

From:

Christine Daniel, City Manager

Submitted by: Gil Dong, Interim Fire Chief
Subject:

FY 2014 and FY 2015 Measure GG Budget

RECOMMENDATION
Approve additional expenditures for FY 2014 and FY 2015 from Measure GG tax
proceeds to include two additional full-time career staff positions, additional disaster
readiness classes, enhanced community outreach efforts, disaster caches, roll-off
dumpster program, automatic gas shut off valve program, and a reserve fund.
FISCAL IMPACTS OF RECOMMENDATION
Estimated costs include a recurring expenditure of $495,405 per year. The
recommendation also establishes a reserve fund of $300,000. The funding source is
Measure GG.
Estimated Program Costs
Health Services Program Specialist

$141,189

Emergency Services Coordinator

$155,216

Disaster Readiness Class

$ 70,000

Community Outreach Efforts
Disaster Cache Increase

$ 64,000
$ 15,000

Roll-Off Dumpster Program

$ 25,000

Gas Shut Off Valve Program

$ 25,000

Total Recurring Expenditures

$495,405

$300,000
Establish Reserve Fund
The appropriation of $495,405 for the additional recurring expenditures will be included
in the First Amendment to the FY 2014 Annual Appropriations Ordinance.
The following tables provide the revenues, expenditures, fund balances, and
unallocated fund balances for FY 2014 and FY 2015 Measure GG programs. The first
table projects an unallocated fund balance of $1,398,467 by the end of FY 2015. The
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second table projects an unallocated fund balance of $107,657 by the end of FY 2015.
On an annual basis, $220,000 is allocated towards the replacement radio fund based on
a fifteen year replacement schedule.
Measure GG Fund (Fund 456) – No New Programs
FY 2013

FY 2014

FY 2015

Revenues*

$3,896,487

$4,095,987

$4,177,907

Expenditures

$3,706,549

$3,527,223

$3,535,019

Fund Balance

$987,215

$1,555,979

$2,198,867

Unallocated Fund Balance

$670,015

$997,179

$1,398,467

Measure GG Fund (Fund 456) – Recommended New Programs 1-8
FY 2013

FY2014

FY 2015

Revenues*

$3,896,487

$4,095,987

$4,177,907

Expenditures

$3,706,549

$4,022,628

$4,030,424

Fund Balance

$987,215

$1,060,574

$1,208,057

Unallocated Fund Balance

$670,015

$351,774

$107,657

*FY 2014 Revenues assume a 5.12% Personal Income Growth increase and FY 2015 Revenues assume a 2%
increase over FY 2014.

CURRENT SITUATION AND ITS EFFECTS
On February 27, 2013, the Disaster and Fire Safety Commission (DFSC) received
updated information about Measure GG expenditures. The DFSC then passed the
following motion making recommendations for the FY 2014-2015 Measure GG budget:
Given a projection of possible insufficiency of funds to immediately establish all of
the programs recommended by the DFSC, the Commission recommends that
priority be given to those programs in the following order:
1 Full-time Health Services Program Specialist
2 Full-time Emergency Services Coordinator
3 Establish Fund Balance of $150,000 a year for 2 years
4 Disaster Readiness Classes
5 Community Outreach Efforts
6 Disaster Cache Allocation Increase
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7 Roll-Off Dumpster Program
8 Automatic Gas Shutoff Valve Program
: M. Mitchell
Second: R. Sharpe
Vote: (6 Ayes, 0 Noes, 2 Absent: Gage, Henry, 0 Abstain, 1 Vacancy)
On April 2, 2013, based on the Commission’s action, staff provided the City Council with
a report that projected the costs of all the elements considered by the Commission. That
information is set forth in the table below, with a more detailed discussion of each
element following.
Estimated Implementation Costs of all Measures
FY14
FY15


Health Services Program Specialist

$141,189 $141,189



Emergency Services Coordinator

$155,216 $155,216



Establish Reserve Fund

$150,000 $150,000



Disaster Readiness Class

$ 70,000 $ 70,000



Community Outreach Efforts



Disaster Cache Increase

$ 64,000 $ 64,000
$ 15,000 $ 15,000



Roll-Off Dumpster Program

$ 25,000 $ 25,000



Automatic Gas Shutoff Valve

$ 25,000 $ 25,000

Analysis of Program Elements
Additional Staff: Public Health Division ($141,189)
The Disaster and Fire Safety Commission recommends that Measure GG be used to
fund one full-time equivalent (FTE) position in the Public Health Division. The DFSC
recommends this position be dedicated solely to disaster preparedness in vulnerable
and underserved populations of the City, with emphasis on South and West Berkeley.
Staff consulted with the Human Resources and Health, Housing and Community
Services Departments regarding the Commission’s recommendation. Based on the
scope of duties and necessary supervisory capacity for the position, such a position
should be classified as a Health Services Program Specialist, at a cost of $141,189 per
year, including benefits.
This position would be expected to leverage existing Public Health networks and
community groups, in order to expand on the Fire Department’s established networks,
to increase disaster preparedness. This position’s primary focus would include engaging
and training community leaders whose organizations and networks have existing
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relationships with the targeted populations. This position would also be responsible for
developing and delivering disaster readiness information and education tailored to these
populations, in collaboration with the community groups. This position could be funded
under Measure GG and represents the highest priority of the DFSC.
Additional Staff: Office of Emergency Services ($155,216)
The Disaster and Fire Safety Commission recommends that Measure GG be used to
fund one FTE position in the Office of Emergency Services (OES). The DFSC
recommends this position focus on developing and implementing workable options to
increase disaster preparedness for the target populations.
Staff consulted with the Human Resources Department regarding the Commission’s
request. A position could be established within the Office of Emergency Services to
manage existing and develop additional community readiness programs, and provide
additional staffing for the CERT program. While these programs are not exclusively
focused on vulnerable and underserved populations, all programs managed by this
position could benefit these groups. There is a need for additional OES staff to update
City response plans and provide Emergency Operations Center (EOC) training. Based
on the scope of duties for the position, such a position should be classified as an
Emergency Services Coordinator, at an estimated cost of $155,216 per year, including
benefits.
The recruitment and selection for an Emergency Services Coordinator would be based
on experience with community organizing and coalition building.
Maintain and Build a Reserve Fund ($300,000)
Council recommended that a reserve fund of $300,000 be established over a period of
24 months for unplanned Measure GG expenditures or events. Setting aside $150,000
in reserve in both FY 2014 and FY 2015 would create the recommended reserve fund.
The recommended reserve amount represents an approximately eight percent (8%)
reserve, which is consistent with the Council’s policy for the General Fund.
Disaster Readiness Classes ($70,000)
The Disaster and Fire Safety Commission recommended that a specific amount of
funding be set aside from Measure GG to cover the costs of emergency preparedness
classes, both those already in existence and those associated with new programs.
Expenditures supporting future disaster readiness classes would include classroom
rentals, instructor costs, class materials, and advertisement. Existing materials will need
to be updated and reproduced as they are distributed. New programs will require the
Fire Department to produce additional educational materials. An allocation of $70,000
per year could cover disaster readiness class expenditures associated with the
Community Emergency Response Team program, additional community readiness
programs, City disaster drills or disaster training for city employees. This is a reduction
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from the April 2, 2013 report that estimated $70,000 to accommodate more of the
recommended programs.
Community Outreach Efforts ($64,000)
Council recommended that staff report back on the feasibility and cost to further engage
community members in disaster readiness education and activities.
Such a program would be managed by the Health Services Program Specialist position
described above. If the Health Services Program Specialist is not considered, an
alternative is to hire an Emergency Services Coordinator with community organizing
experience. This approach could potentially utilize a framework to provide participants
with experiences and educational opportunities that promote both disaster readiness
and community organizing skills. The position could ensure that this program interfaces
with community groups, who have established relationships and trust with vulnerable
and underserved populations, to deliver disaster readiness information and education.
Staff estimates that, in addition to the personnel costs, approximately $64,000 will be
necessary on a recurring basis to implement this program.
Disaster Cache Equipment ($15,000)
A $15,000 increase in funding for the disaster equipment caches and distribution would
bring program expenditures to $50,000 per year, and would provide an additional four
(4) caches for distribution each fiscal year. This $15,000 funding allocation increase
would be recurring in future fiscal years. The current funding provides eight (8) disaster
caches per year. The Disaster Cache program was started as an incentive based
program to encourage neighborhood groups and community organizations to increase
disaster preparedness. In FY 2013, ten applications were received from community
groups. The additional funding would provide disaster equipment for all qualified
applicants.
Funding for this program as a continued incentive for neighborhood and community
groups would enable these groups continue to engage in disaster preparedness
activities.
Roll-Off Dumpster “Debris Box” Program ($25,000)
Council recommended that staff report back on the feasibility of Fire Department
reinstatement of the “Debris Box” program, originally run by the Police Department,
assuming a $25,000 allocation. To be a permissible expenditure under Measure GG,
this program would incentivize training by limiting free debris boxes to neighborhoods
that come together and receive training from a City representative.
Staff consulted with the Police Department regarding how the Debris Box program
operated, and with the Forestry Division regarding costs associated with roll-off
dumpsters. The Fire Department could establish a program similar to the former Police
Department model but with an emphasis on disaster readiness. With a $25,000
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investment, the program could provide up to 38 roll-off dumpsters to neighborhoods
each year. Costs for each dumpster are $644, calculated as follows:




12 Yard Roll-Off dumpster: $473
Permit: $153
Flasher (required if the dumpster is on the street): $18

If this program is established within the Fire Department, staff would use criteria similar
to those used for disaster caches to identify neighborhoods that have earned the debris
box reward, namely, attendance at trainings and other documented steps toward
community readiness. The Roll-Off Dumpster program could provide an incentive for
neighborhoods that are on the path to cache eligibility, but are not yet fully qualified.
Automatic Gas Shutoff Valve Program ($25,000)
Council recommended that staff report back on the feasibility of establishing a program
to provide free automatic gas shutoff valves, including subsidized permit fee waivers for
low-income homeowners. Council recommended that $25,000 be allocated for this
program. To be a permissible expenditure under Measure GG, eligibility for free
automatic gas shutoff valves and fee waivers would be conditioned on participants
attending disaster readiness training.
Staff consulted with the Planning Department’s Permit Services Center Manager and
Building Official regarding the program concept. An automatic gas shutoff valve
program would address fires, caused by natural gas leak, due to earthquake damage.
Because most homes have several exits for escape from a fire, the primary benefit of
such a program would be property protection rather than life safety. Earthquake
actuated valves automatically shut off gas when they sense shaking in a building that is
above the building’s design level. Valves can actuate even if damage and hazards do
not exist, and aftershocks can cause the device to actuate after service has been
restored.
According to the California Seismic Safety Commission, valves cost between $100 and
$300. The proposed Emergency Services Coordinator position could lead associated
trainings. The disaster readiness class allocation described above could cover training
materials and other costs. Staff estimates that a $25,000 program investment could
provide 61 valves to community members (conservative estimate) or 181 (maximally).
Valves must be installed by a licensed professional, and require a City plumbing permit.
Installation fees alone can cost $300 - $600, depending on required plumbing
modifications and to attach the valve to the building. City permit fees range from $50 per
residence for group installations (two or more neighboring residences coordinate
permits and inspections), to $127 per residence for individual installation. Even if
Council authorizes waiver of permit fees for low-income residents (estimated at 20
percent of participants for the program investment estimates above), those homeowners
will still be responsible for installation fees absent another funding source for those
costs.
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BACKGROUND
In November 2008, Measure GG was passed to enhance emergency response and
preparedness by eliminating rotating fire station closures; providing advanced life
support on every fire company and a training officer for emergency medical services;
hiring staff to provide CERT training and other preparedness efforts; funding
neighborhood emergency equipment caches; acquiring and maintaining equipment to
enhance emergency preparedness, including equipment necessary to allow compatible
radio communications throughout the City and with outside public safety agencies, and
reserving tax proceeds as necessary to fund such acquisition
The DFSC makes recommendations to the City Manager and Council regarding how
Measure GG proceeds should be spent. The Fire Department provides budget
presentations to the DFSC on a semi-annual basis in September and February to keep
the Commission informed of the Measure GG expenditures.
RATIONALE FOR RECOMMENDATION
Funding for all eight (8) items recommended by the Disaster and Fire Safety
Commission is sustainable. Consideration for adding additional disaster preparedness
programs requires additional staff to support. The Council voted to increase the tax rate
by 5.12% for FY 2014.
ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS CONSIDERED
The Council could direct that no funding for any new programs or positions be included
in the FY 2014 and FY 2015 Budgets.
CONTACT PERSONS
Aaron Lee, Assistant Fire Chief, 981-5502
Melanie Jones, Administrative and Fiscal Services Manager 981-5507
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